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Executive Summary

Acceptable, credible and effective national institutions
need to be set up rapidly to drive and enable transformation towards low-carbon growth. The first generation
of national direct-access institutions are already being
set up, focused on directing global funding towards mitigation, adaptation, avoided deforestation and overall
low-carbon development.
These national institutions will be the bridge between
national policies and the global deal for receiving recognition, funding, and technological support to support
them. They are being asked to undertake a hugely
demanding role, handling large transfers of finance
between, navigating between national sovereignty and
global interests and sending strong signals about future
low-carbon growth pathways.
Financial integrity and credible monitoring are necessary
but not sufficient conditions for success. National institutions will need to succeed not just as the end points of
a global funding pipeline of efficiently processed carbonbased transactions, but as catalysts for innovation
driving change towards economic transformation. Many
decades of experience of international aid shows that
long-term transformation cannot be achieved through
vertically imposed conditionalities, but requires the
development of effective national policy frameworks,
accountable institutions and engaged citizens.
National climate institutions therefore face a triple performance challenge of:
1. Raising money on the basis of demonstrable emission
cuts,
2. Allocating scarce resources effectively and
3. Contributing towards the reshaping of public policies
towards low-carbon growth.
Institutional design is critical. Institutional design needs
to provide optimal conditions for success at these three
levels by mitigating the distorting impacts of confusion,
bureaucracy, political interference, deception and
straightforward corruption. New forms of public interest
institutions are likely to be needed that are more
dynamic and innovative than conventional public bodies.
The Amazon Fund is an innovative pilot of a National
Implementing Entity for Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD).

AccountAbility, working with Avina and the Brazilian Ministry of Environment have explored early experiences
from the Amazon Fund to draw out lessons useful to others facing setting up national institutions on climate
change, within and beyond forestry.
Radical simplicity characterises the design of the Amazon Fund, underpinned by five key innovations:
• Performance-based financing: International funds are
secured on the basis of emission reductions demonstrably achieved.
• Competency-based investing: Project investing is
undertaken through a mandate to the Economic and
Social National Development Bank (BNDES), enabling
diverse stakeholders to co-design the criteria whilst
avoiding their interference in investment decisions.
• Cost-effective value chain: Low-cost, rapid decision
making is supported by short chains of command and
a simple reporting arrangement.
• Restricted multi-stakeholder governance: A multistakeholder committee guides the Fund, with the
Government having sufficient rights to intervene to
give it the confidence to confer considerable autonomy in practice on the Amazon Fund.
• Autonomous, policy coherent investing: Project investment decisions are made autonomously from the
international community, following credible guidelines, coherent with government policy and agreed by
a multi-stakeholder advisory group and with high levels of transparency as to decisions made and finances
allocated.
The Amazon Fund must learn and evolve to be successful in practice. While it is still early days in the Amazon
Fund’s operations, it is charting a pathway of ongoing
evolution from this initial simple base. Its early stage of
development makes any discussion about shortfalls a
matter of speculation rather than observation. But as it
upscales, the Fund will need to continually hone and
improve its entrepreneurial performance in identifying,
funding and championing approaches that create real
economic opportunities while avoiding building up a
deadweight of rent-seekers and gamers.
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Lessons from the Amazon Fund
ASSUMPTIONS

LESSONS FROM THE AMAZON FUND

Early action endangers prospects for a
global deal.

Pioneering ‘fast start’ funds and initiatives are
crucial experiments in implementation for a
global deal.

Design criteria for national institutions are the
same as the principles and functions of an
international mechanism.

National institutions must be designed as
enablers of economic transformation, not just the
‘receiving’ end point of global funding pipeline.

Existing public institutions, if they are able to
demonstrate financial integrity and MRV capacity,
are best placed to act as national institutions.

Situating responsibility within purely
bureaucratic institutions will not work in driving
transformation.

It will take a long time and significant capacity
building before new institutions can be
operational.

The critical thing is not to ‘get it right’ first time
but to create a dynamic system, which meets
minimum standards and is able to evolve and
learn.

Preventing corruption will be the crucial factor
in achieving results.

Bureaucratic and private sector gaming
and rent-seeking will be equally corrosive to the
performance of these funds.

Relationships between funder and fundee will
replicate the existing processes and controls of
development aid funding.

A pay-for-performance model provides simplicity
and enables decisions to be made locally,
quickly and responsively.
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The Amazon Fund provides lessons relevant to broader
climate financing and related institutional design. Ambitious targets will not deliver if we rely for implementation
on top-down, bureaucratic, public institutions, internationally or nationally. The Amazon Fund is an early start,
ambitious but still untested alternative, which taken
together with two decades experience of such
approaches in other areas, point us in the right direction,
including:
• Fit-for-Purpose Design: good design need not be
costly or time-consuming to initiate, demonstrated by
the Amazon Fund’s rapid concept-to-practice timeline.
• Pay for Performance: performance based payments
combined with institutional and sovereign autonomy
in investment decisions is definitely the way to go.

We would encourage those engaged in developing the
international climate architecture to consider the
following:
• National Implementing Entities: encourage governments to designate and create multi-stakeholder
governed, public interest bodies as ‘national implementing entities’ for climate change strategies.
• Fast Start Funding: leverage fast start funding to
accelerate the development of national autonomous,
public interest bodies focused on climate action.
• Accompanied Learning: encourage and initiate investment in accompanied learning of the development of
such entities to accelerate learning and adaptation.

• Autonomous Public Interest: it is feasible and attractive to blend public interest, multi-stakeholder
involvement, government rights and responsibilities
and autonomy to secure public accountability, innovation and flexibility, and professionalism.
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1. Introduction

With negotiations on the next phase of the global climate deal reaching a critical phase, questions have now
turning to the types of institutions that will be needed
to implement such an agreement, and enable transformation of economies to low-carbon, climate resilient
development pathways.1
It is increasingly clear that acceptable, credible and effective institutions are not only vital to achieving the aims
of any agreement. Without sound national level institutions to effectively manage climate change finance, funds
will be wasted or will not be applied as effectively and
quickly as needed. The bottom line is that, irrespective
of commitments made globally, if national institutions do
not work well, quickly and at scale, the deal will fail to
deliver on ambitious plans and needs for low carbon
growth and development.
1.1 Catalysing transformation
The first generation of national direct-access institutions,
focused on mitigation, adaptation, avoided deforestation
and overall low-carbon development are now being
established. These include:
• The Bangladesh Multi Donor Trust Fund
• The Indonesia Climate Change Trust Fund
• The Brazilian Amazon Fund

• The registration of National Implementing Entities
(NIEs) under the UNFCCC Adaptation Fund.2
A number of countries have also started to develop
national ‘Low Carbon Development Plans’ and are
assessing funding and institutional requirements for
implementing them.3
Thus, national climate institutions are the bridge between
the national policies for pursuing low-carbon development
and the global deal for receiving recognition, funding, and
technological support to support them. They are being
asked to undertake a hugely demanding role, handling
large transfers of finance between developed and developing countries, navigating between national sovereignty
and global interests and sending strong signals about
future low-carbon growth pathways to enable a transformation of the magnitude of the industrial revolution.
At the intersection between global and national priorities it is envisaged that these national entities will play
the crucial role of raising funds and allocating them
towards discrete activities; NAPAs, NAMAs, SDPAMs and
so on in the jargon of the global climate deal. These
activities, it is hoped, will enable developing countries’
economies to divert away from ‘business as usual’, and
allow developed countries to fulfil their responsibilities
to pay the incremental costs of doing so.

 Exhibit 1: National climate institutions bridge between national and global concerns
Global concern for emissions reductions and
willingness to pay for incremental costs

Scope of national institutions

National policies

Actions

to enable transformation
to low-carbon
development pathway

that divert away
from a business
as usual pathway

Emission
reductions
at the speed, scale
and cost needed

National concern for low-carbon, climate resilient development
and need to raise finance to overcome opportunity costs
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This framework is of course an oversimplification.
Processes of change are rarely linear and goals never so
neatly aligned between global and national levels. The
Clean Development Mechanism for example, has been
criticized for pursuing high volume, low costs industrial
emissions reductions rather than those that would create local social and environmental co-benefits. Avoiding
deforestation within the climate deal, represents a lowcost opportunity to abate carbon emissions in the short
to medium term, but for rainforest nations these forests
are not simply carbon stores, but sources of biodiversity,
homes, watersheds, livelihoods, economic, spiritual, and
national value.
1.2 Design principles
In the discourse of the global climate deal, the challenge
of setting up National Implementing Entities has generally been thought of as a straightforward (albeit
practically challenging) matter of applying the demands
of the international climate change architecture, for compliance, transparency and accountability at a national
scale.4 National direct-access institutions will be able to
tap into the hundreds of billions of dollars worth of
financial flows which will be tied to a global paper trail
of ‘monitored, reported and verified’ climate actions, and
it is the potential for swindling, double-counting and corruption in this system which at the forefront of concerns
about institutional design.5
While the problems of corruption cannot be underestimated, national institutions will need to succeed not just
as spigots at the end of a global funding pipeline of efficiently processed carbon-based transactions, but as
catalysts for innovation driving change towards economic
transformation. They will have to reconcile multiple, and
potentially competing, objectives and vested interests,
and they will have to resist the impacts not just of corruption but of equally corrosive but legal bureaucratic
gaming and rent-seeking, which large flows of money
consistently attract.

Success, then for national climate change institutions will
be judged at three levels:
• Emissions reductions – are they able to deliver emissions reductions at the speed, scale and cost needed
to meet global targets to avoid catastrophic climate
change?
• Activities – are they able to provide a workable, cost
efficient process for allocating scarce resources to
activities which support this goal?
• Policies – are they able to support pursuit of a
national policy framework which addresses the drivers
of high emission intensity and the obstacles to poverty
reduction, energy access and climate resilience?
Therefore it is crucial that national climate institutions
are capable of learning, driving performance and contributing to ongoing policy developments, and that the
basis of their scope, oversight, competency and operational processes supports this:
• Scope to tackle emission reduction commitments and
low-carbon development objectives.
• Governance that provides sufficient credibility, voice
and influence to each of the stakeholder groups
affected, who are able to effect the success of policies and actions.
• Competency to assess, prioritise, manage and report
on activities and performance.
• Process that is workable and efficient and that drives
learning and continuous improvement in policies,
activities and carbon emission performance.
Exhibit 2 outlines this framework of design principles for
national climate institutions.

Many decades of experience of spending of international
aid, as well as natural resource revenues, has shown that
financial integrity is a necessary but not sufficient condition, for public institutions to be able to catalyse
transformation. This experience has also shown that such
long-term transformation cannot be achieved through projects, or vertically imposed conditionalities, but requires the
development of effective national policy frameworks,
accountable institutions and engaged citizens.6
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 Exhibit 2: National climate institutions design framework
Institutional Characteristics – to meet emission, action and policy performance criteria
Performance
Criteria

Design domains
Scope

Accountability

Competency

Process

Globally driven:
emissions
abatement

Dedicated
Able to hypothecate
funds for responding
to climate change
challenges.

Accountable for
emissions performance
Accountable to funders
for tones of avoided
emissions achieved.

Financial and technical
MRV
Able to demonstrate
high standards of
financial integrity, and
robust technical MRV.

Transparent
Clear and robust
reporting of
performance, policies
and activities funded.

Shared: workable,
cost efficient
process for
allocating scarce
resources to
activities

Ambitious
Able to address
diverse drivers for
transformation, at
scale and speed
needed.

Balanced
Avoids capture by
particular interests and
safeguards against
funding being used to
the detriment of the
poor and vulnerable.

Resource allocation
Able to take good
decisions in identifying
priorities and
allocating resources.

Efficient
Low administrative
overheads.

Nationally driven:
enabling transition
to low carbon
development

Development oriented
Oriented to support
low-carbon, climate
resilient development.

Locally driven
Locally owned and
locally grown:
responsive to multiple
stakeholders.

Policy linkage
Ability to implement
and influence national
policy frameworks.

Flexible
Ability to innovate,
trial and learn what
strategies work.

Institutional Functions: learning and performance cycle

Analyse drivers
of deforestation
and what works
Measure
and report
on results

Identify activities
necessary to
enable
transformation

Implement
activities

Secure
resources

Allocate
resources
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1.3 The need for new kinds of institutions
It is has often assumed that existing national institutions, such as government ministries of environment or
energy, or new but essentially recognizable public sector
bodies can be repurposed to take on the role of National
Implementing Entities, as long as they demonstrate the
necessary financial integrity and other safeguards. However as this analysis of role of national implementing
institutions has highlighted, there are broader performance criteria which must be considered.
The urgency of the climate change challenge should not
bind us to using existing institutions and institutional
models if they are not fit-for-purpose. New forms of public interest institutions may be needed. Learning from
innovative institutional approaches within and beyond
climate change is crucial. Emerging experience of multi-

sector initiatives such as the Global Reporting Initiative,
Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative, Forest Stewardship Council and Global Fund for HIV, TB and Malaria
highlight the potential of these institutions to create disruptive policy influences, mobilise diverse competencies
and satisfy demands for legitimacy and robust performance.7
This paper highlights the experience of one innovative
new approach to mobilising global support for national
climate action – the Amazon Fund.8 It is based on an
accompanied learning process with the Amazon Funds
designer, and draws on interviews with many of the key
players in the Amazon Fund in order to extract lessons
relevant for the future development of the Fund itself, for
other National Implementing Entities in REDD and
beyond, and for the global deal itself.

 Exhibit 3: The case study analysis

Amazon Fund Case Study Analysis

Lessons

For the
global deal
For National
Institutions

Interviews
Document
review

Design
considerations

Solutions and
innovations

Challenges

Ongoing
evolution

For the Amazon
Fund and its
partners
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2. The Amazon Fund

The Amazon Fund is an early and innovative pilot of a National Implementing Entity for Reduced Emissions from
Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD).

The Amazon Fund
The AMAZON FUND was created on the 1st of August, 2008 by the Brazilian Government. It is an
autonomous public-interest institution designed to mobilize international funding to support the combat of
deforestation and conservation and sustainable management of forests.
The Amazon Fund operates on a donation basis, raising money on the basis of avoided deforestation
already achieved in the previous year. This performance is assessed against a moving average reference
level of deforestation, adjusted every five years.

Avoided deforestation

 Exhibit 3: The Amazon Fund model for driving deforestation down

Time
1996

2005 2006

2011

2016

The Fund managed by BNDES, the Economic and Social National Development Bank, which provides grant
funding to projects that contribute to the prevention of deforestation, as well as to the conservation and
sustainable use of the Amazon biome. Up to 20% of the funds may be used to support activities in other
biomes in Brazil and other tropical forest countries. The Amazon Fund invests in projects in seven key areas:
1. Management of public forests and protected areas;
2. Environmental control, monitoring and enforcement;
3. Sustainable forest management;
4. Economic activities developed from the sustainable use of the forest;
5. Ecological and economic zoning, territorial planning and agrarian regulation;
6. Conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity; and
7. Recovery of deforested areas.
Although the Amazon Fund was created by the government and is managed by a public bank, it is a private
fund and the guidance for the application of the funds are set by the Steering Committee, a multi-stakeholder committee organized in a three chambers system with representatives from local government, national
ministries and civil society (including indigenous peoples, traditional communities, NGOs, industry and scientists). Decisions are taken with the positive vote of the three chambers. A Technical Committee with six
renowned scientists certifies the emission reductions claimed and a specific independent audit is hired to
assess the correct application of the funds according to the guidelines set by the Steering Committee.
For more information, visit www.amazonfund.gov.br
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2.1 Development
The Amazon Fund was developed rapidly, going from very
first discussions in 2006, to launch in 2008. The starting
point for the Amazon Fund was Brazil’s Plan of Action for
the Prevention and Control of Deforestation in the Amazon.
Since 1988, Brazil has been monitoring the deforestation
annually. Between 2003 and 2005, the system was
applied with a series of improvements and became a
very sophisticated tool. By 2007, Brazil had developed a
forest monitoring system, including satellite monitoring
by the National Institute for Space Research, which pro-

duced both real-time warnings of deforestation and more
detailed annual measures. This had shown that deforestation was falling. Together with the PPCDAM this
meant the country already had a number of key building
blocks in place. Nevertheless it was clear that there was
still a long way to go to make the remaining forest more
economically and socially attractive than deforesting,
and that the more the deforestation rates are reduced,
the more costly and difficult successive reductions would
become. Such new efforts would demand more sophisticated efforts from the Brazilian government and forest
stakeholders.

Brazil’s Action Plan to Prevent and Control Deforestation in the Amazon
Brazil launched Plan of Action for the Prevention and Control of Deforestation in the Amazon (PPCDAM) in
March 2004, following a development process led by the President’s Cabinet and involving 11 ministries.
It recognises that that deforestation has complex causes and can only be addressed if the government acts
with consistency, not just through environmental protection agencies, but also through planning, infrastructure and settlement, agriculture and economic development policies. It views the main challenge to
Brazil’s rainforest as an economic one: of making standing forests more valuable than the alternative use
of land such as agriculture and cattle breeding. This means both reducing incentives for activities related
to deforestation and forest degradation and increasing investment in activities that promote forest conservation and more efficient use of already deforested areas.9
Land tenure and territory
planning

Environmental monitoring
and control

Incentives for Sustainable
Production

• 10 million ha of
Indigenous Territories
created

• 1 million m3 of illegal
logs apprehended

• New legislation and regulation for
management of Public Forests

• Over 500 people in prison
including over 110 corrupt
public servants

• 19 million hectares of
Sustainable Forest Districts

• 20 million ha of Protected
Areas
• 3,9 million ha of
Sustainable Settlement
Projects
• 66 thousand illegal land
titles cancelled

• Real time remote survey
system to monitor
deforestation and
logging

• 193 million hectares in the Public
Forest National Registry
• 4 million hectares of extra
reserves
• Increase on FSC certified forests
from 300.000 to 3 million
hectares.

The plan includes 144 actions in pursuit of three strategies: land tenure and territory planning, environmental monitoring and control and incentives for Sustainable Production. Although implementation had
been slower than expected, by 2007 there had been significant progress, with key outputs including:
During that period deforestation fell from 27,429 km2 in 2004 to 11, 224 km2 in 2007, an almost 60%
decrease.10
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 Exhibit 5: Brazil’s REDD building blocks

Analyse drivers
of deforestation
and what works
Measure
and report
on results

Identify activities
necessary to
enable
transformation

Implement
activities

Secure
resources

Allocate
resources

For forest nations, such as Brazil, the heightened international concern for the rainforest represents an
opportunity to raise significant funding not simply to
improve monitoring and enforcement of regulations to
prevent illegal forestry, but to create alternative economic opportunities for development, where the trees
are worth more standing than felled.11
Therefore in 2008, when Brazil incorporated deforestation targets into its National Climate Change Plan, with a
pledge to cut Brazil’s deforestation rate in half, it was in
a strong position to begin to raise funds internationally
to support these changes.

“What we want to do in the Amazon Fund
is to support those good forces.”
At the same time, the Norwegian government, through
its Climate and Forest Initiative was keen to provide significant seed funding for national REDD initiatives, to
develop and demonstrate the viability of REDD as a component of the UNFCCC. Enabling ambitious action in
Brazil, as the largest rainforest nation with the greatest
potential for avoided deforestation, was clearly crucial to
the success of this initiative. And Norway was willing to
work with Brazil to support a locally developed REDD

approach to meet Brazilian needs, and to support the
organisations and political and civil movements that
were contributing to raising the level of political support
and national capacity for avoiding deforestation.
With initial funding from the AVINA foundation, which
provided support for the first studies, and support of the
then Environment Minister Marina Silva and later her successor Carlos Minc, Tasso Rezende de Azevedo, and his
colleagues at the Brazilian Forestry Service set to designing a National Implementing Entity. However, they faced
a ‘perfect storm’ of institutional obstacles. The potential
deal-breakers reflected the different concerns of donors,
national and state governments, NGOs and indigenous
people’s organization, industry and the Brazilian public.
In particular, the approach had to be consistent with
the Brazilian government’s position on REDD, that it
should be a voluntary fund, and must not be used to
offset emissions in Annex I countries, and furthermore
that it should protect national sovereignty over the
Amazon.
Although there was no such structured framework at the
time, their discussions, and assessments of existing institutional models ranged around the range of criteria
outlined in Exhibit 6.
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Existing models for securing international funding, allocating resources and reporting back on performance were
considered. However each of the key candidates: projectby-project bilateral arrangements, national level government
managed mechanisms or stewardship by a multilateral
development bank (MDB) had not only had specific
strengths and weaknesses, but also significant deal- breakers, representing seemingly impossible hurdles to getting a

national implementing entity off the ground. Experience had
shown that retrofitting such existing institutions would be
unlikely to work in overcoming the multiple obstacles to
driving transformation towards low-carbon development.
Project-based donor supported projects were just too
costly to administer and scale up to the level of finance
needed to support the measures identified in Brazil’s

 Exhibit 6: Assessing existing institutional options
Bilateral
project by
project
Dedicated

Development oriented















Weak overall:
only strengths
are in meeting
funders desire
for project and
finance
oversight in the
absence of
other
performance
assurance

 = Strong prospects for performance







Flexible







Efficient







Transparent







Policy linkage







Resource allocation







Financial and technical MRV







Locally driven







Balanced

Assessment





Performance accountability

National level,
MDB managed




Ambitious

National level,
government
managed

Locally driven and
policy linked but
key deal breakers
are inefficiency, risk
of slow processes of
political negotiation,
and inability to
submit to the level
of audit and
transparency
demanded by
international
funders.



Conclusions

Scope: Only a national level
approach is able to deliver
action at the speed scale and
ambition necessary.
Accountability: None of the
existing institutions are able to
secure balanced involvement
and participation by the broad
range of stakeholders.
Competency: Concern that
none of the existing institutions
could deliver strong resource
allocation in relation to complex
forest issues and interests.
Process: None of the
institutions could deliver low
overheads, and all are weak as
flexible learning institutions.

Relatively strong
existing capacity
but high cost,
and not locally
driven.

 = Mixed prospects for performance

 = ‘Deal-breakers’
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plans for control of deforestation and sustainable development in the Amazon. They were open to problems of
fragmentation and ‘leakage’ of deforestation to other
areas and would be difficult to regulate to secure financial
integrity, and safeguard the welfare of local communities.

“We needed a national fund. But it should not
be controlled by the government, or be in the
government budget. The bureaucracy should
not be involved. You can have decisions on
how to use the money in a much more quicker,
responsive manner. With government you can
only make decisions annually, you cannot
make necessary moves during the year.”
Both project based funding and management by an MDB
vested authority in the hands of foreign donors, and not
with local stakeholders and decision-makers, which was
likely to be both costly and ineffective in addressing the
drivers of deforestation (as the experience of international donor intervention in the forest sector to date has
demonstrated).
A national level approach was needed to overcome these
barriers. But building a financing pipeline directly from
international funders concerned with the carbon sequestration potential of tropical forests, to governments
charged with the sustainable development of their
nations, is also fraught with problems. It was not clear
either to potential funders or those involved that national
government control of the mechanism would be able to
successfully hypothecate funds for the Amazon, avoid
risks of corruption or mediate between the needs and
concerns of different regional and industrial interests of
forest peoples and the rural poor. And while a government
managed agency would in theory be able to respond to
the need for a scaled and strategic approach, in practice
it would be likely to get bogged down before it even
started, in the slow and political process of getting set up,
and in costly and inflexible bureaucratic processes.

“The Fund is a new mechanism and not a
constrained tool, which is good because it
allows openness for all kinds of projects
that aim to address deforestation.”

In addition, none of these institutional options were a
strong contender for the critical role of enabling flexibility and learning, which would be crucial not only to
getting better and better at preventing the illegal timber
trade, but also to creating more attractive, but sustainable, economic opportunities in the Amazon.
2.2 Design solutions
In the end the Amazon fund’s creators settled on a disarmingly simple hybrid approach to overcome these
obstacles, and in 2008 the decision was taken by President Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva to finally create the Fund.
The key innovations were:
• Performance-based financing: The Amazon Fund operates on a donation basis, in line with the position of
the Brazilian government that have strong reservations as to the use of REDD as part of a carbon
market offset system. But like a carbon market system it raises donations on the basis of avoided
deforestation already achieved in the previous year,
thereby shifting donor oversight away from the
assessment and management of activities and simply
onto the quantity of avoided emissions achieved. The
pay-for-performance model is based on mechanism
for driving continuous improvement – as performance
is assessed against a moving average reference level
of deforestation, adjusted every five years.

“Discussion of avoiding deforestation within
a global scope does not mean giving up
sovereignty of the Amazon.”
• Competency-based investing: Project investing is
undertaken through a mandate to the Economic and
Social National Development Bank (BNDES). The bank
is mandated to take resource allocation decisions in a
timely and professional manner, using clear criteria
set by the Fund. This enables a wide range of stakeholders to be involved in setting these principles, but
prevents the ongoing management of the Fund being
bogged down in political negotiations, rivalry for
resources and slow and expensive bureaucracy.
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 Exhibit 7: The Amazon Fund’s Innovations

Performance criteria

Solution

Emissions:
delivers emission reductions
at the speed and scale needed

Performance-based financing

Competency-based investing

Actions:
workable, cost efficient to support
actions to achieve goals

Policy:
enables national transformation to
low-carbon development pathway

• Cost-effective value chain: The Amazon Fund is
designed with a minimal architecture of separate
‘moving parts’ to ensure cost effectiveness and timely
decision making. It avoids bureaucracy through short
decision making chains, simple reporting functions
and a fixed price of carbon.
• Restricted multi-stakeholder governance: A multistakeholder committee was set up to guide the Fund,
involving the full range of national stakeholders,
including representatives from local government,
national ministries, BNDES, indigenous peoples,
NGOs, NGOs, industry, scientists and farmers. The
Government has sufficient rights to intervene to give
it the confidence to confer considerable autonomy in
practice on the Amazon Fund.

Cost-effective value chain

Restricted multi-stakeholder governance

Autonomous, policy coherent investing

community, following credible guidelines, coherent
with government policy and agreed by a multi-stakeholder advisory group and with high levels of
transparency as to decisions made and finances allocated.

“We saw that there are examples in the
world in which the management of the
resources is done through a multi-stakeholder system, with decisions by the
country and not its government, and
they work very well, regardless of whether
they have a stable government or solid
structures”

• Autonomous, policy coherent investing: The Fund’s
goals and objectives were aligned to the National and
State plans to combat deforestation. This retained
national sovereignty over the initiative, but crucially
although the Amazon Fund involves both state and
national government bodies in its governance, it did
not place the management within public budgets or
departments. Project investment decisions are therefore made autonomously from the international
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The Amazon Fund Steering Committee (COFA)
The committee has three chamber system comprising the federal government, state governments and civil
society. Each block has one vote on committee decisions, and each member has one vote inside their
block. States are only allowed to vote within their chamber once they have developed their own plan to
combat deforestation.

National

State

Civil

• Federal Government

• Acre

• Ministry of the
Environment

• Amapá

• Ministry of Development,
Industry and Trade

• The Brazilian Forum of NGOs and
Social Movements for the
Environment and Development
(FBOMS)

• Maranha

• Ministry of Foreign Affairs
• Ministry of Agriculture,
Cattle-Raising and Supply
• Ministry of Agricultural
Development

• Amazonas
• Mato Grosso
• Pará
• Rondonia
• Roraima
• Tocantins

• Ministry of Science and
Technology
• President’s Office
• President’s Secretariat for
Strategic Affairs

• The Coordination of Indigenous
Organization in the Brazilian
Amazon (COIAB)
• The Brazilian Confederation of
Agricultural Workers
• The Brazilian Association for the
Advancement of Science
• The Brazilian Confederation of
Industry – CNI
• The Brazilian Forum of Forestry
Activities – FNABF

“The Amazon is large and very diverse, so it is hard to represent everyone.
But considering the objectives of the Fund I believe that the Committee has a
well-balanced representation. The gap may be the practical conditions to enable
the participation of all of the committee.“

In effect the Amazon Fund breaks the overall funding,
allocation and performance monitoring steps in the overall process down into individual modules and allocates
each of them to an existing institution, or to new bod-

ies such as the multi-stakeholder committee and the
technical committee. In this way it manages to satisfy
each of the design criteria through a series of composite
‘moving parts’.
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 Exhibit 8: The Amazon Fund’s basic architecture

Policy making
cycle

Multistakeholder
principals based
governance

Professional fund
managements

Analyse drivers of
deforestation

Set guidelines
for the fund

Allocate
resources

Fund managers

Forest stakeholders
Fund
guidelines

Public
policies

Government

Identify activities
necessary

Monitor whether
guidelines are being met

Forest
monitoring

Funding cycle

Monitor
implementation

Funding

Forest monitors

Donors assess
targets & policies:
pledge support

Measure
deforestation

Donors

Data on
deforestation
Report to secure
funding

As exhibit 9 summarises, the Amazon Fund’s structure
removed the deal- breakers facing existing models and
institutions and so, enabled by the risk-taking leadership
both of Tasso Rezende de Azevedo, the environment

Assess performance
and provide funds

Project
implementers

Ministers Marina Silva and Carlos Minc, and the Norwegian Government, the Amazon Fund was able to launch
very quickly.
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 Exhibit 9: How does the Amazon Fund’s design measure up?
Criteria

Assessment

Amazon Fund solution

Dedicated



Hypothecates funding, enabling control and audit for international
funders, and attraction of both public and private sources.

Ambitious



Will depend on its ability to attract sufficient international funding –
the Brazilian government estimates $1bn dollars/ year is needed.

Development
focus



Designed to support national plans for meeting deforestation targets.
Aligned to plans for sustainable development in the Amazon

Performance
accountability



Pay-for-performance model raises funds on the basis of demonstrable
emission reductions.

Balanced



Multi-stakeholder Amazon Fund steering committee (COFA) involving
National and State governments as well as civil society, but some
stakeholder concerns about the balance of representation in the COFA,
and its ongoing role

Locally driven



Maintains fund within national control, with project selection decision
making at national level by BNDES.

Financial and
technical MRV



Uses Brazil’s well-developed forest monitoring capacity. BNDES has
fiduciary responsibility. The Fund is subject to third party audit with
relations to the projects funded.

Resource
allocation



Depends on the competency of BNDES to incorporate criteria related to
forestry, climate change, and sustainable development into their project
assessment process.

Policy linkage



Designed to support implementation of national policy and has some
hardwired policy influence e.g. States only receive voting rights once
they have developed their own plans on deforestation. Potential for
broader policy influence through COFA process and contribution to
public debate.

Transparent



Clear funding criteria and transparency of COFA meetings and
participation, other aspects of transparency such as BNDES decisionmaking and end of cycle reporting still being worked out.

Efficient



Low administration costs, and rapid decision making achieved by
splitting funding, principles based governance and project assessment
into three separate streams – but not yet clear whether systems will be
efficient at allocating resources to activities which make a difference.

Flexible



Flexibility in allocating resources, but weak feedback loops for
assessing performance of BNDES in allocating funds, incentivising
performance and learning what works.

 = Strong prospects for performance

 = Mixed prospects for performance

 = ‘Deal-breakers’
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“We have shown that you can make something that is cheap. Administrative costs are
3%. But you need strong institutions.
Otherwise it is hard to convince people that
it is robust. We can shift from a project based
system to a results based system. It simplifies what you are doing. You don’t need to
provide funders with a logframe – it doesn’t
matter how you make the arrangements
nationally as long as you achieve results.
There is very little conditionality – but there
is transparency and participation.”
2.3 Challenges
As the preceding analysis highlights, there were many
features of the Amazon Fund’s design which, although
not ‘deal-breakers’ remain concerns, where the Fund will
need to continue to innovate and evolve its approach to
be sure of success. In particular, questions being
debated by the Fund’s participants and interested outsiders are:
• Will additional funders step up to provide the rest of
the estimated $1bn dollars/ year needed by the Brazilian government, without demanding the greater levels
of project control and reporting which they are used
to?
• Will the steering committee succeed in providing balanced representation and effective oversight, avoiding
political capture, rent-seeking and bureaucractisation.
In particular will it transition from its well defined initial role of setting funding guidelines to ongoing
monitoring of application and could it play a stronger
role as a learning and grievance response mechanism?
• Will the technical committee develop from overseeing
the numbers on emissions reductions, to providing
broader advice to BNDES in project selection?

“The fund’s autonomy is possible, because
there is international credibility in the
Brazilian institutional instruments.”

• Will BNDES be able to fulfil its role in allocating funding and assessing projects effectively and at scale,
particularly given its lack of experience in assessing
forestry and climate change criteria, or will a conflict
of interest emerge between its fund-raising and fund
spending roles?
• Will the Amazon Fund develop a more sophisticated
performance management mechanism that the fund
directs resources towards those that are able to effectively protect the forest, effectively driving emissions
reduction?
• Can the Amazon Fund go beyond projects to policy
influence? Will the COFA forum be able to feedback
into ongoing policy development by National and
State governments, and by BNDES?

“The procedure in the BNDES is not clear,
the evaluation criteria are unknown, the
guidelines were approved by the COFA, but
the form of prioritization of projects is
unknown. Without clear procedures, known
by all, it runs the risk of, having questions
come up which are difficult to answer.
Because of this, donors or potential donors
may be discouraged to invest in the fund.”
The Amazon Fund’s design breaks with convention in
providing radical but simple intermediation between performance- based financing and project investing,
international and national, sovereign levels of rights and
responsibilities, and government and non-governmental
actors. Such intermediation is provided, furthermore, at
a cost effective and transparent manner, thereby improving flexibility, and reducing risks of bureaucratisation and
failures in financial integrity.
So far, its development has largely depended on the
good faith of participants and Norway as an ‘angel
investor’.
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“The biggest lesson was that an instrument such as the Amazon Fund, require a
lot of work, in the sense of translating
existing problems into solutions that meet
the demand for projects.”
As the fund develops it will be able to report on activities and performance, in ways that go beyond satellite
monitoring of forest cover. This will be crucial to demonstrating the coherence of its approach. Without this,
traditional donors used to project based funding, will
seek to wield greater control at project level, with all the

draw-backs of inefficiency, lack of national control and
fragmentation that go with this familiar approach.
Breaking the links between resource allocation, project
performance and funding, gave the Amazon Fund its radical simplicity and allowed it to get up and running
quickly. But by breaking these links it has also built a
potential weakness into the fund, in terms of a lack of
strong feedback loops between proving overall performance and securing international funding and driving
performance through local resource allocation and policy decisions. This may become more of a hindrance as
the Fund scales up.

 Exhibit 10: Challenges and Dangers
CHALLENGE

DANGER

Will additional funders step up?

…without demanding greater levels of
bureaucratic project control and reporting which
they are used to?

Will the multi-stakeholder and expert committees
evolve an effective ongoing role of oversight,
guiding performance and linking to policy
debates?

….without succumbing to negotiating paralysis?

Will the Amazon Fund develop a more sophisticated
performance management mechanism that ensures
it directs resources towards those that are able to
effectively protect the forest?

...or will there remain the lack of clear connection
between the measured areas for which the fund is
rewarded, and the impacts of its activities which puts
the fund in danger of succumbing to rent seeking?

.
Will BNDES be able to fulfil its role in allocating
funding and assessing projects effectively and at
scale?

…or will a conflict of interest emerge between its
fund-raising and effective allocation roles?

Can the Amazon Fund help to address economic
and policy drivers of deforestation?

…or will a project funding approach be ultimately
limiting?
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The pay for performance mechanism provides an end-of
pipe, ‘pass or fail’ link between avoided deforestation
and international funding, however it is not at all clear
that there is any such relationship between the impacts
of the individual projects funded and the emissions
reductions measured at a national level. In order to
ensure effective project level performance, the Amazon
Fund will need to develop and evolve its approach to
managing its investment portfolio.

“Investing in small projects will not work;
the investment has to be strategic, whole,
integrated with state and local plans. The
steering committee cannot guarantee a
link between the projects. The government
should be the main driver of results, combining the projects, considering the model
of development on a global level.”
This of course, comes back to the common problem,
recognised as a weakness of traditional international
development aid approaches, that national success is
not simply the sum of successful projects. Success in
achieving sustainability in the Amazon will depend not
on the Amazon Fund’s effectiveness in managing its
funds, but on the effectiveness of the Brazilian government policies. The Amazon Fund’s success will therefore
depend not only on whether it supports implementation
of these policy through effective projects and funding
flows, but whether it can influence the dynamic policy
environment, overcoming obstacles which have slowed
down implementation of the national plan, and contributing to ongoing policy developments and national
debates.
2.4 Ongoing evolution

“There are several paths for a relationship
between the multi-stakeholder governance
and the fund management, but none of
them have been consolidated yet.”
Its early stage of development makes any discussion
about shortfalls a matter of speculation rather than
observation. The common answer to many of these
questions and challenges for the Amazon fund is ‘wait
and see’. It is early days, and the Amazon fund has set

up a dynamic process in which the stakeholder committees, BNDES and funders are developing experience and
evolving their roles through debates over issues such as
levels of transparency, the role of the technical committee and the audit and reporting function.
This confirms the lessons that have emerged from
AccountAbility’s extensive study of collaboratively governed institutions, which has shown that while they may
be set up with a tight mandate for implementing projects, or setting product standards for example, their
governance processes create broader disruptive impacts
for participants and policy environments. Examples of
this range from the Forest Stewardship Council’s influence on sustainable forestry policies and the Global
Reporting Initiative’s impacts on stock exchange listing
requirements and corporate governance requirements, to
the Extractive Industry Transparency Initiative influence
national policies in resource extracting economies.12
However, another key lesson from this work is that the
governance structures, processes and leadership which
secure initial legitimacy and serve to get such innovative
organisations off the ground, often are leave them illequipped to scale up and ensure effective performance
as they mature.13
The Amazon’s Fund’s structure as a number of separate
‘moving parts’, weakly linked together, has enabled its
dynamism and accelerated parallel processes of learning
within each component body. However the need to continue to refine this model; for example addressing
questions of transparency and reporting, has turned out
to be more work than the initial stakeholder roles envisioned. The steering committee, initially planned to meet
twice a year, to assess substantive questions of funding
priorities has been meeting more intensively in order to
work through tricky questions of governance and operational principles. The ongoing role of Tasso Rezende de
Azevedo as acting Chair and champion of the initiative
has also remained important.
While it is still early days in the Amazon Fund’s operations, a pathway of innovation is emerging, which shares
common elements with the development path and danger zones that many other innovative institutions have
experienced.
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“The greatest lesson was the definition of a
multistakeholder governance model, this is
a very important lesson, since it is a very
difficult challenge – devise, put into practice
and maintain.”
The first phase of innovation was driven by Tasso
Rezende de Azevedo, a government employee but operating in classic social entrepreneur fashion. The focus
was on overcoming deal-breakers and developing a
workable governance system to get started as quickly as
possible, with everyone on board who needed to be.
In the second phase the participants themselves are driving innovation, through a process of evolving and
renegotiating roles, building working relationships and
developing a basis of trust and a track record of performance.

“It is an important experiment, studies indicate that between 15 and 40 billion dollars
are necessary to rapidly reduce emissions,
the fund currently only has 1 billion dollars.
The Amazon Fund is not going to eliminate
deforestation, it won’t be the deforestation
miracle, and it should not be understood as
the sole deforestation miracle. The Amazon
Fund is a trial, a pilot project, which seeks to
find economic alternatives to deforestation“

It will also need to build on the evolving ‘learning by
doing’ process to develop the missing feedback loops
between the policy, funding and project identification
cycles. This would place the multi-stakeholder and expert
committees of the Amazon Fund at the centre of a learning hub linking public policy makers, funders and
professional fund managers. There are initial signs that
this is already beginning to develop, for example through
the negotiation by the Committee of greater transparency
from BNDES and the development of the independent
audit of the first cycle of projects.

“It is essential for replication to ensure
that resources are not kept in a black box.”
Developing the performance discipline of the BNDES
project assessment process to go beyond assessing
whether projects meet the Fund’s criteria, to driving performance will be crucial to the third stage of innovation.
The core team of professionals will need to be able to
analyse performance and be incentivised to select,
reward and grow winning approaches. A time-bound
competitive mandate for the managing institution may
provide one useful way to ensure this performance discipline.

Getting to the next phase of institutional maturity and
upscaling will demand that the Fund clearly demonstrates competency and performance, in order to draw in
additional support and further funding.
To avoid bureaucratisation, it must be able to continually hone and improve its entrepreneurial performance in
identifying, funding and championing approaches that
create real economic opportunities while avoiding building up a deadweight of rent-seekers and gamers within
its value chain and through its project investments.
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 Exhibit 11: The Amazon Fund’s emerging innovation pathway

Innovation
phase

Getting started

Learning by doing

Maturing the institution

Key actors
driving
performance

Social entrepreneur
and early backers

Stakeholders
involved

Professionals

Create a basic
governance structure,
able to mobilize
resource and brings
together stakeholders
to evolve and learn.

Evolve roles and
responsibilities.

What is
happening

Grow trust
and working
relationships.
Learn and
demonstrate
evidence of
what works.

Hard-wire system and
incentives to drive
performance.
Develop performance
discipline and sensitised
analytics process in
core team.
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 Exhibit 12: Hardwiring learning and sustainable investment

Policy making
cycle

Public
dialogue

Analyse drivers of
deforestation

Identify activities
necessary

Multistakeholder
principals based
governance
Set guidelines
for the fund

Public
policies

Monitor whether
guidelines are being met

Project impact
reporting

Forest
monitoring

Allocate
resources

Fund guidelines
Technical advice
Grievence mechanism

Monitor
implementation

Funding

Funding cycle
Donors assess
targets & policies:
pledge support

Measure
deforestation

Data on
deforestation

Report to secure
funding

Professional fund
managements

Project
reporting

Competing for funding on
the basis of effectiveness

Assess performance
and provide funds

“The fund is still unknown in terms of
impacts; there are no projects yet. It
depends on the sources of funds, so far
there is only one funder (Norway); everything will depend on Copenhagen. If the
fund is going to work it will depend on the
decisions of the rounds worldwide. “

The success of the Fund in upscaling and professionalising performance, of course depends not only on its
own evolving development but also on the successful
negotiation of a REDD regime into which it can fit. The
Amazon Fund has been expressly designed as an early
action initiative which can dock into a global agreement
when it is reached.
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3. Conclusion: Emerging Lessons

“The world is looking at the Amazon Fund.
Anything that works here will be useful in
other parts of the world.”
Although the Amazon Fund was developed to meet particular situation of the Brazilian forestry context, the
design criteria and solutions developed are also relevant
to other forest nations, and indeed to other places where
climate change funding meets national development priorities. While the Amazon Fund’s basic language of
multi-stakeholder governance and pay-for-performance is
already becoming fashionable, it is crucial to understand
the critical design features, challenges and lessons
learnt.
This can help to develop bottom-up design principles for
the international climate architecture to ensure that there
is a good fit between what nations need in order to
enable economic transformation and how institutions
that implement the global deal are designed.
3.1 Lessons for the Amazon Fund
Radical simplicity in design is an aid but no guarantee
of success. We would recommend in particular that as
the Amazon Fund matures, it drives forward effective
means of ensuring that it does not close in on itself, or
lose its instinct and capacity for learning and innovation
focused on performance and impact. In particular, we
would urge the Amazon Fund to consider:
• Open-Book Governance: maintain and strengthen
transparency in governance, including formal reporting, access to knowledge, stakeholder interaction,
and effective grievance procedures.
• Accompanied Learning: short learning loops are
essential and require real time observation and feedback, which requires conscious investment and
cannot be provided by alone the Fund’s champions or
operators.
• Value-Chain Analysis: on-going, publicly-disclosed
value-chain analysis of cost efficiency and effectiveness
is required to maintain the elegant simplicity of the
approach and to avoid creeping bureaucratisation and
associated costs and distortion of decision-making.

3.2 Lessons for the design of national institutions
Hundreds if not thousands of public-interest institutions
will engage in climate financing in the coming period,
many handling considerable volumes of public funds
from the international community. Ambitious targets and
commitments, linked to international financing, will not
deliver if we rely for implementation on top-down,
bureaucratic, public institutions, internationally or nationally. The Amazon Fund offers key lessons for the design
of these national institutions:
A. The design criteria for national institutions are not a
simple scaling down of the principles and functions
of an international mechanism. While principles such
as financial integrity and MRV capacity are critical, so
too are orientation towards national development priorities, competencies to direct investment towards
drivers of economic transformation and ability to
influence ongoing policy debates and developments.
National institutions are therefore likely to look quite
different from UNFCCC financing and monitoring institutions negotiated at global level.
B. Fit-for-Purpose Design is critical. Good design need
not be costly or time-consuming to initiate, demonstrated by the Amazon Fund’s rapid concept-topractice timeline. However, national institutions
cannot simply be designed from the top down as the
‘receiving’ end point of global funding pipeline but
must be developed locally and with seriousness. Governance matters. But the critical thing is not to ‘get it
right’ first time but to create a dynamic system, able
to evolve. Separating out governance of the criteria
from project investing appears to be a strength of the
Amazon Fund, as it enables the fund to start fast, and
prevents investment decision-making being held up
in stakeholder negotiations. Nevertheless, as we have
seen, these essential ‘growing pains’ take significant
time and effort, above and beyond the steering committee’s core business of determining project
priorities, and this has implications for the costs and
effort involved in the multi-stakeholder governance
process.
C. The pay for performance model provides crucial simplicity. Using a negotiated average price rather than
project-specific variable price makes accounting for
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performance clear and simple. In the case of the Amazon Fund this has been made easier by the ability to
assess deforestation through satellite data, and
Brazil’s existing strong monitoring capacity, but the
underlying design could be used where this is not
available.
D. Investment transparency and incentivisation is crucial.
The Amazon Fund has demonstrated a model which
has the ability to scale up funding, however so far
they haven’t yet succeeded in tackling the obstacles
to effectiveness on investment at scale. Investment
transparency and effective performance incentivisation
are crucial to avoid falling into the common pitfalls of
large public funders, where the pressure to maintain
deal-flow overcomes paramount. Continuing to
improve process, policy and investment transparency
is likely to be key to attracting additional investors
and to preventing bureaucratisation of the investment
decisions.
E. National implementing entities, can and must support
public policy development. While national climate
institutions are primarily implementing organisations,
they must be able to feedback and influence public
policy development. Establishing independent multistakeholder governed public interest autonomous
institutions offers an attractive approach, enabling
autonomy and the separation from bureaucracies,
while maintaining strong involvement of both state
and non-state actors.
3.3 Lessons for the global deal
The effectiveness of national institutions will be a critical factor in the impacts of climate change funding, and
they should be the subject of considerably more attention than has been the case so far. Given the dangers
and difficulties in developing national institutions to handle climate finances, it is hardly surprising that many
funders and nations to date has been cautious, and that
the design paradigm for the global deal has been one of
top-down institutional standards. The Amazon Fund
demonstrates the real possibility of developing a earning and evolving institution starting from the minimum
structure needed to overcome deal-breaking concerns.

The process for developing the Amazon Fund was rapid
and dynamic, with the intention clearly to ‘get it going’
not design to perfection. This is a hugely important lesson as it demonstrates that the barriers to getting
started can be lowered, particularly by social entrepreneurial style early leadership and ‘angel’ investors willing
to take a bet on an innovative approach, and that fit-forpurpose institutions may be able to evolve faster and
more effectively than they can be specified.
Good faith investors are crucial to developing innovative
institutions. Norway’s support has enabled the Amazon
Fund to get started quickly and begin to develop experience and evidence of efficacy, financial integrity and
MRV capacity. The challenge now is for other funders to
add their support to enable the Fund to scale up, and
for the REDD mechanism designed by the UNFCCC to recognize these early actions.
The Amazon Fund is an early start, ambitious but still
untested institutional model. But taken in the broader
context of two decades experience in such approaches
in other areas, it’s underlying premises and specific
design features certainly point us in the right direction.
We would therefore encourage those engaged through
and with the UNFCCC to consider supporting and accelerating the development of fit-for purpose national
institutions by doing the following:
A. National Implementing Entities: encourage governments to designate and create multi-stakeholder
governed, public interest bodies as ‘national implementing agencies’.
B. Fast Start Funding: leverage fast start funding to
accelerate the development of national autonomous,
public interest bodies focused on climate action.
C. Accompanied Learning: encourage and initiate investment in accompanied learning of the development of
such entities to enable short cycle learning and adaptation.
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Further Reading

AccountAbility, founded in 1995, is a global, not-for-profit
self-managed partnership with bases in Beijing, Geneva,
London, Sao Paulo and Washington D.C., and country
representatives in Canada, Jordan, Spain and Sweden.
We work to promote accountability innovations for
sustainable development.

For more information, visit www.accountability21.net
For more information about the Amazon Fund visit
www.amazonfund.gov.br
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